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How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot tie
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure. l'\ ?!.

CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve hiui perfectly honorable in all busi-
ness transactions, and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by his
firm. WAI.OINO, RINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall'i*Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimoni-
als sent free Price, 75c, per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.

Mrs. Maria Barber and Mrs. Lntz and
son attended the great Wilkes-Barre fair
on Wednesday.

Berwick, Pa., Aug. 29. H. O. Kline,
of tnls place, has just bought 300 acres of
land, containing a stream and small lake,
in Lycoming county. It is his intention
to make a game and fish preserve of the
property.

D. A. Lutz, wife and son spent
Sunday with their friends, D. J.
Snyder and family, at Orangeville.

John G. Harman, Esq.. of Bloomsbjrg,
has been appointed by Speaker Walton
as a member of the House to serve on the
committee to receive distinguished guests
at the Capitol dedication. The banquet'
feature of the dedication has been aband-
oned, because of the inability to know
where to stop in the invitations and he-
cause the President's stay will be too

short.

WANTED:-!)}' Chicago wholesale and
mail orderhouse, assistant manager (man
or woman) for this county and adjoining
territory. Salary S2O and expenses paid
weekly; expense money advanced. Work
pleasant; position permanent. No in-
vestment or experience required, Spare
time valuable. Write at once for full
particulars and enclose self-addressed en-
velope. Address, GKNKHAL MANAGER,
134 E. Lake St.. Chicago. 9-21

One thing above all others that
every Democrat should remember is,
that Wednesday, September sth, is
the last day to register iu order to
secure his vote in November. Getting
registered is an easy matter; it is n
difficult one to vote if your name is
not upon the list. This fall, above
all others, you will want to vote. We
are going to win and you want to
have the satisfaction of knowing that
you helped to down the "Machine."
See to it at once that your name is
upon the registry.

What Is a Thinking Machine?

A brand new remarkable series of
detective stories, the best ever writ-
ten, will begin in THEPHILALELPIIIA
SUNDAY PKESS on September Second.
Each story is complete in itself, and
one will be published each week.

The author has contrived in an ex-
tremely ingenious way to invent a
unique situation for each tale. The
problems offered are so involved that
no solution seems possible until Prof.
Van Dusen The Thinking Machine,
is called upon who invariably straight-
ens out the difficulties by remarkably
novel methods.

One of these stories appears each
week exclusively IN THE PHILADEL-
PHIA SUNDAY PRESS, which is the
greatest Sunday newspaper in the
country.

Be sure and tell your newsdealer to
serve you with THE SUNDAY PRESS
as you cannot afford to miss this great
series of stories. *

Stationery for farmers.

Farmers and others, particularly those
living on the Kural Delivery route?,
should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-
velope, but it insures the return of the
letter ill case it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will supply 250 note-
beads aud 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or 75c for either one lot. This
is cheaper than you can buy the paper
aud envelopes regularly at retail stores.

A Presbyterian Picnic.

The Presbyteriau congregations of
Wasbingtonvillc, Deny and New
Columbia will hold a joint picnic at
DeWitt's park, on next Saturday,
Sept. Ist,, at which Dr. Hemingway,
of Bloomsburg; Dr. McCormick, of
the Grove church; Rev. Mr. Hutchi-
son, of the Mahoning church; Rev.
Mr. Arney, ofPottsgrove, and Judge
Hinckley arc expected to be present.
All members and their friends are
cordially invited to attend the picnic
aud eujoy a day of good fellowship.

THE COMMITTEE.
You have Often Seen Women

with marked blueuess or paleness of
face, vitated appetites and a craving
for unwholesome food. These nre
signs of disordered liver, and the
trouble must be corrected or worse re-
sults are sure to follow. Dr. Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy dispels liver
disea.se. Husbands aud fathers can-
not afford to treat this matter lightly.

VITALOIDS Cure Nervous Diseases.
?Dr. Oirimau's Prescription?-

btroiifftnnuH the nerves, Builds up wornout inenand women. Prioe 60 Cta.

Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer office has received

a full and complete line of samples of
fine art calendars, and we are ready
to take your orders for 1907. Be
sure to call and learn our prices be-
fore placing your order. Designs of
every description to select from.
Remember, we lead and others fol-
low.

Heniembrrfd the Text.
A little Topekn girl came home from

church the other duy and was asked
what the minister's text was."l know
it all right," she assorted. "Well, re-
peat It," her questioner demanded.
"Don't be afraid and I will get you a
bedqullt," was the astonishing answer.
Investigation proved that the central
thought of the sermon had been, "Fear
not, and I will send you a comforter."
?Kansas City Journal.

Why the l»*rty Wni Arraiiurefl.

Mr. Green?Now, I'm going to tell
you something, Ethel. Do you know
that last night at our party your
sister promised to marry me? I hope
you'll forgive me for taking her rtway.
Little Ethel?Forgive you, Mr. Green!
Of course I will. Why, that was what
.the party was arranged for, you
£now.

COCHRAN. NOMINATED
At Conference llel<l at Williains-

I port Wednesday Evening of
Last Week.

J. Henry Cochran was nominated
as the candidate of the Democrats of
the Twenty-fourtli Scntorial District

| composed of Columbia, Montour,
! Sullivan and Lycoming counties, at
! the conference held Wednesday night
| of last week, at the I'ark hotel, Wil-
i liamsport.
; The conference organized by tl e
j election of E. J. Mullen, Est)., of
Sullivan county, as chairman, and

! Philip Clemens, of West Berwick,
and Harry Billmeyer, of Washington-
ville, as secretaries.

The name of J. Henry Cochran
was placed in nomination by Jaines
E. Gibbons, of Lycoming, and sec-
onded by 15. F. Crossley, of Sullivan.
There being no opposition to Mr.
Cochran he was nominated on the
first ballot.

When informed of the action of
the conference Mr. Cochran made a
speech before the conference in which
he reviewed his work as senator,
speaking of his part in having the
bridge bill become a law. He stated
that for several reasons best known to

. his intimate friends he was not par-
ticularly anxious to enter the cam-
paign this year and that if the Demo-
crats had cared to place another man
in the field he would have becu per-
fectly willing to retire from the race.

The couferees front the various
counties were : Lycoming?James E.
Gibbons and I)r. G. W. Metzger;
Columbia?William Chrisman, Esq ,
of Bloomsburg, and Phillip Clemens,
of Berwick; Montour?James C.
Heddens, of Danville, and Harry
Billmeyer, of Wasbingtonvillc; Sulli-
van?E. J. Mullen, Esq., and B. F.
Crossley.

What Emery Stands For.
From the St. Mary's Gazette.

A fair deal for every man.
The people not the corporations ami

corruptiouists shall govern.
The corporations that try to control

must be regulated.
Pass penal laws to punish corpora-

tion rebating, discrimination and of-
fenses against the public.

Revenue laws must be equalized.
Amend election laws so to do away

with party square and give a chance
to all on their merits.

Apply the merit system to all pub-
lic service.

Give electric roads a right to carry
freight and express.

Establish a uniform j'atc of not
more than 2 cents a mile on all rail-
roads, for the man who buys a ticket
or mileage book.

Referendum or decision by people
on questions of State constabulary and
local option.

Put honest men in public office and
dishonest public servants behind prison j
bars.

Economy in State expenses and
equal taxation on all.

State issues for State campaigns,
national issues on national campaigns.

Patriotism as a citizen and not
partisanship to control your action
when casting your vote.

Free Pennsylvania from the domin-
ation of the "Gang."

Elect Emery and all this will be
brought about.

Anthony Township.
August 2K, 'Ofi.

MR. EDITOR:?Must rite som to
you. Bill and John Luder Box been
quiet for some weaks, gess they been
getiu redy togo to Wms grove pick
nick. Well, I was to see Jery, he
was ditching and he was authiug but
a gentes man. For a wile he was in
mud and water over his boots. He
said the supervisors out to be hung up
by there toes ?they haven't worked
the road yet from the cross roads to
Dcry line?only scrape de ruts shut.
Theas big rains are doing him dam-
age. The ditches are not open, yet
the water comes fore a mile around
and geathers and backs up ou his
wheat field, on acount of some of the
supervisors in anthony district, be
said he was going to have them re-
ported at next cort. lie cald my at-
tention to it. It is iinposible for to
teams to pas de road is to narow, in
B,o's were de nine has washed do road
ou acount ove no ditches being open
yet he wants Scot to take de road law
question up this winter, tare it to
peases, sell it to de rug man, send do
old supervisers to pententonary and
den elect good ones so de ditches be
opened and bridges lixt.

ELI.

A Fool and His Money.
[Frank Fayant in "Kuccosa Magazine."]

The credulity of a multitude of more or
less thrifty people, who, in their mania
for money, are ready to believe that they
can amass fortunes over night, makes
them the easy prey of a swarui of para-
sites who infest the financial districts.
The gospel of the parasites, who build
air castles for their victims and real cast-
les for tnemsel ves, is terse:

I. "A fool is born every minute."
11. "A fool and his money are soon

parted."
Posing as bankers and brokers, the fin-

ancial parasites scour the country for the
fools and then exercise their nimble wits
in devising schemes to accomplish the
partition. How many millions of dollars
are parted from the fools every year mav
be conjectured from the millions of dol-
lars spent by the pseudo-financiers in ail
vertising. The bulk of the financial ad-
vertising in the leading newspapers of
the country is intended for the fools.
Another index of the richness of the har-
vest of parting money from the fools is
the occasional exposure of some parti-
cularly glaring and bungled imposture,
when the calculable "swag" runs into
the hundreds of thousMids, if not into
the millions. But these frauds are sel-
dom exposed, for the victims are usually
as anxious as the victimizes to escape
the limelight of publicity. Most men
prefer to lose their money rather than
hoar their neighbors quote from tho
parasites' gospel, "Afool and his money
are soon parted."

OASTOniA.
Bears ih« J*The Kind You Have Always Bought

This afternoon the last judicial confer-
ence will be held at the I leadens House,

i this city, when strong effort will !>e made
to come to an understanding. If this is
impossible, the State Executive Com-
mittee will be called upon by Mr. Har-

j man to render a decision and help to ad-
just the situation.

To Younn Voters.

Iu all cities ol' the state personal
registration is now required, aud each
individual voter must personally ap-
pear at the place of registration and
have his name placed upon the Reg-
istry, or he cauuot vote. The only
days that this can be done in cities of
the "first and second classes:"?
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Allegheny
and Scrautou?On Tuesday Septem-
ber 18th, aud Saturday, October
13th.

All other cities of the State are
classified as "cities of the third class"
and registration can be made only by
the voter personally appearing at the
place of registration aud having his
name placed upon the list, and in
those cities this can be done only on
the following days: Tuesday, Sep-
tember 4th, Tuesday, September 18th
and Saturday, October 20th.

Wednesday, September sth, is one
of the most important days to voters
iu country and borough districts who
are opposed to the continuation of the
rule of the Machine gang of all the
365 days of the year. It is the last
day upon which they can register.

You expect and want to see the
Democratic and Fusion ticket win in
this State this full. It is going to,
and that there may be no slip up in
this expectation it is your duty to
know that you are registered. This
must bo seen too, if you live in a
country or borough district before the
evening of September sth.

OLD HOME WEEK, NEWVILLE.
On account <»f ()ld Home Week at New-

ville, Pa., September 11 to 13, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will sell
round-trip tickets to Newville, Septem-
ber 10 to 13, good to return until Sep-
tember 15, inclusive, at KHDUCED BATES.
See ticket agents.

A Freak of Nature.
Mr. Oeorge Dielil, of Bald Top,

nenr this city, possesses u cat with
several kittens tliat are about two
months old. One of the kittens, an
active and attractive little freak, was
born with the hind part resembling a
rabbit. It has a stubby, bushy tail
and hops about in its glee, playing
with the others, as would a little rab-
bit, but its head and front part bears
the features of the feline tribe.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feel.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures Tired,

Aching, Sweating, .Swollen feet. Sample sent
FKKK. also Sample of FOOT-EASK HANITAUY
COKN-I'AO, a new Invention. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, l.elto.v, N. Y.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-

EDY is not a disguised enemy of the humanrace; where it cannot help, it does not
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingre-
dieuts and does not heat or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. Inall eases
of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, Con-
stipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which afflict women, the ac-
tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is beyond praise. Thousands of
grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a

waripth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards?excuses no crimes?-
breaks 110 hearts. We challenge a trialand
are confident of the result. ONE DOLLAR
a Bottle. Alldruggists. Bear inmind the

j name and address: Dr. Dtivul KENNEDY,
Rondout, New York. Write for free sam-

j pie bottle and medical booklet full of valu-
able medical advice. Mention this paper.

EBPEECH OF ACCEPTANC
OF LEWIS EMERY, JR.

(Continued from pago 2.)

Volefß wITi [>: mlse oT office and the
use of office fc barter and Kale.

At every turr from Simon Cameron's
burglary of public office down to the
present day, li s state and the public

have been the . ictims of political cor-
ruption and c r per ate greed.

Recent rove! lions show conditions
In the Penary! aaia railroad calculated
to open thee of tiio blind. The
Pennsylvania i fflclal who failed to get

his share of tl ? bribe money or sto k !
distributed by oal companies for spe-

cial favors, a] ars to have been an
exception.

While your ;tate Machine Is con-
trolled by corp< ations, while your leg- [
islature la con. oiled by your machine,
and Its com in tees are organized In
the interests o the corporations, it la
no wonder th. t Labor's demauds go

unheeded; it is no wonder that the

farmers' Interests are ignored and their
petitions refus« I; it ts no wonder that
taxation is unequal or that trolleys

are refused th right to carry freight

and express, or Lhat adequate provision

for the constru tion of publio highways

Is not made, 01 that an enormous sur-
plus is piled u In the treasury, to be
used secretly or private enterprises
and to finam corporation schemes.
The wonder i that intelligent men
have so long permitted these conditions
to exist, and tl.\t they have year after
year continued the Machine In power.

No fair-mind d man has objection to
wealth honestly acquired and legiti-

mately used. Big corporations are
necessary and . ven inevitable, In this
age; but the orporation in politics
must go. Th corporation must be
brought under the law, and this can
be done only through an administra-
tion and a legislature not in partner-
ship with the o fenders.

The bead-roll of iniquity Is 40 years

long, and they ask us to extend it by
continuing the Gang In power. This
Gang, under th J leadership of Penrose,

Induced all bu a few of the Pennsyl-

vania delegate n In congress to agree

to antagonize President Roosevelt's
plan to put a a op to railroad rate dis-
crimination; It compelled its tools in

the legislature of 1006 to rescind the

resolution en<" using the president's
policy, and It i ossed the late Republi-

can state conv» ntlon, and compelled it
not only to nai ie a dictated ticket, but
to elect as st< to chairman Penrose's
private secret; ry, who had formerly

been private ? scretary to Quay, and
who was and i part and parcel of the
discredited Ma hine.

Reform should be entrusted to the
true friends of reform. Following the
example of out- revolutionary fathers,

the people of the state of Pennsylvania

are in revolt against tyranny and
wrong, and they have made their dec-
laration of ind pendence.

Declaration of Independence.
When in the course of political

events it becoi. es necessary for a peo-
ple to sever the bonds which have
united them to a tyrannical oligarchy,
and declare th mselves free and inde-
pendent, it is ii ting that they set forth
the reason for heir action. We, there-
fore, the people of Pennsylvania, de-
clare ourselve free of allegiance to

the Gang organization for the follow-
ing reasons:

They have denied us government the
powers of which have been derived
from the com nt of the people, and

they have ruled In defiance of just pop-

ular sentiment

Experience has shown that, with all
mankind, the »eople of Pennsylvania

have been mor disposed to suffer while
evils were suiferable than to right

themselves by abolishing the source of
their wrongs; but when a long train

of abuses and usurpations, pursuing

Invariably the nine corrupt object, has
evinced a desi n to reduce the people

under an abs< >ite despotism of boss
rule, it is the! right, It is their duty,

to throw off uch yoke and provide

safeguards for heir future security.

The history of the Cameron, Quay

and Penrose d> lasty is a history of re-
peated injuries and usurpations, among
which appears no solitary fact to con-
tradict the uni orra iniquity of its di-
rect object to atablish a corrupt oli-
garchy In the rtate. To prove this, let

facts be submi ted to a candid public.
They have refi ;ed their assent to laws

the most whol some and necessary to

the public good; they have forbidden
their legislative tools to pass laws of
immediate and pressing importance,

and they have refused to enforce laws
already passed

They have i fused to pass laws for
the accommodation of the people, un-
less the people would relinquish some
right to representation, as was shown
when the iron, coal and oil producers

of the state sought release from intol-
erable conditions through the passage

of just laws.
They have denied us appropriations

for hospitals and other public charities
unless in return they received support

for their rotten legislation.

They have called the legislature to-

gether in extraordinary session, at
great expense : nd under duress of fear
of popular wr: ?h, to undo in part the
villainous legi lation which they had
passed in definice of public protest.

They have i mlshed honest legisla-

tors repeatedly lor opposing with man-
ly firmness their usurpation of the
rights of the people.

They have refused for a long time,

In violation of their oaths, and in de-
fiance of the constitution, to re-distrlct
the state.

They have refused to comply with
the mandate of the constitution which
declares that the general assembly

fhall (not may but shall) enforce the
provisions of (he 17th article against

rebates and discrimination.
They have refused to permit honest

Inen to be chosen for office and have
oaused others to be elected.

They have obstructed the adminis-
tration of jus ice by protecting evil-
doers, by pac! ing juries and by ad-
journing cases from court to court for

the purpose of fatiguing the people Into

acquiescence in the miscarriage of jus-

tice.
They have i lfluenced officers of the

law to be lax in the discharge of their
duties; by control of nominating con-
ventions, and by exercise of the ap-

pointive power they have made Judges

dependent upo i their will.
They have ei ;cted a multitude of new

offices In order to provide places for
their henchmc I and eat out the sub-
stance of the eople. They have used

the power of he state to prevent the
Imprisonment of convicted felons.

1 They have 'riven public officials to
ruin and sulcid 1 by forcing them to rob
the people for the use of the Gang.

They have combined to subject us to

the jurisdiction of lawless corporations
fend to the hardships and oppression of

I corporate rule.
| They have ignored our most valuable

laws and established In lawlessness an

j

arbitrary government by t>os>w.
They ha\e made a mockery of repre-

sentative government and arrogated to
themselves the power to legislate for
lis in all classes whatsoever.

They have broken up our peaceful
assemblies, invaded our conventions
\vith an army of toughs and overridden
a constitutional right cf peaceable as-
tern bly for lawful purposes.

They have Incited domestic, riots and
refused us lr redr?ss.%

1 They have Imposed taxation without
nnr consent and have refused to equal-
ize the imposts of Internal revenue.

! They have changed proposed legisla-
tion so as to render it harmless to
themselves and their creatures.

I They have plundered our state, loot-
: rd our citie:?, and robbed the people of
their rights?,

j They have made the state treasury a
personal and political a-set of the Ma-

i chine, and have used the state funds
to promote private ends.

They have perverted the functions of
government from subserving the pub-
lic weal to fostering the interests of
Individuals.

They have established themselves in
headquarters at the state capital, and
with an audacity scarcely paralleled In
the history of popular government they
have arbitrarily dictated legislation

Und have slated state, county and judi-

cial nominations sometimes years in
advance.

They have established an electoral
Bystem whereby in almost open market
men have been bought and sold, and
they have fought every honest attempt
to prohibit or restrain this execrable
commerce in the honor of the voter.

To these crimes against the liberties
of the people they have added the base-

ness of hypocrisy.
At every stage of the oppressions

We have petitioned for redress, and our
repeated petitions 1. .ve been answered
by repeated injuries.

A machine whose character Is thus
marked by every act which may define
a tyrant is unfit to be the representa-

tive of an honest political party.
Nor have we, as Independent freemen,

Republicans and Democrats, been want.-
Irg In the spit It to warn them from
time to time of the wrath which our
accumulating wrongs would bring upon

them.
We have reminded them of our cir-

cumstances and c onditions as the vic-
tims of an Infamous conspiracy be-

tween political corruption and corpo-
rate greed. We have warned them
against the attempt of their legislature

to Inflict unwarrantable injuries; and
we now appeal to the native integrity

of a common people to disavow the
hsurpation of this infamous oligarchy,
that by a free election we may estab-
lish the people in power. All honest
men will acquiesce In the necessity for
the assertion of popular rights and
renunciation of all allegiance and sub-
jection to a base organization which
masquerades under the name of a
great and honored party.

They have been deaf to the voice of
Justice; they have profaned the halls
If legislation; they have debauched the
elections, they have stuffed the ballot
boxes and prostituted honorable office
to the most, degraded service, and they

are at this very time trying to re-estab-
lish themselves in power under cover
of a stolen cloak of respectability.

A manly spirit bids us forever re-
nounce the enemies of society and for-
ever hold them in the deepest detesta-
tion. All political connections which
may heretofore have subsisted between
honest people and the government of

corrupt pretenders are hereby dis-
solved.

We. therefore, citizens of the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, in com-
mon cause united, do, by the authority
of the people of the state, solemnly
publish and declare that Pennsylvania

Is by right and ought to be free and In-
dependent of Machine and corporate
rule, and we do hereby sever all con-
nection with it, and we declare that
allegiance thereto is totally dissolved.

As free and Independent people, we
shall exercise our political rights; and
for the support of this declaration we
mutually pledge ourselves, our fortunes
and our sacred honor.

JUST A GLANCE AROUND
How Spelling Reform Takes.

From the Brooklyn Standard Union.
Up to the time of going to press the

English language is still safe.

From the Baltimore American.
President Roosevelt's conversion to the

spelling-reform movement is not apt to
cause any great alteration in the appear-
ance of written or printed language.

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
President Roosevelt has exercised his

executive authority frequently inan un-
usual manner, but rarely so needlessly as
iu thus taking liberties with his mother
tongue.

From tlie Cleveland Leader.
The greatest possible stimulus the at-

tempt could receive is the otliciai co-
operation of the President. Even with
this help it is doubtful that more than a
few of the new forms will be adopted
generally and it will not be immediately,
either.

From the Pittsburg Press.
Tuff, isn't it, to nave to spell like Kar-

negy just bekoz he has munuy.
From the Chicago Record-Herald.

If the President succeeds in overcom-
ing all the opposition this will certainly
be his greatest achievement. Destroying
or taming an octopus would be child's
play by comparison.

From the St. Louis Republic.
A great many persons who have been'

misspelling English words nearly all
their lives have suddenly found out that
they were reformers.

From the Baltimore Sun.
It is presumed that Mr. Roosevelt will

henee-forth be "De-lited!"

From the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Much of the spelling is done that way

by persons who never heard of Brauder
Matthews.
From the Rochester Herald.

Thedor Rozevelt haz cum out for speln
refawrm.

From theBaltimore News.
If this is the way thru's spelt,
What milst we do with Razfelt?

From the Public Ledger. .
London ridicules the President's spell-

ing. All eight. It doesn't seem any
more ridiculous there than it does here.

FifisoM
a guaranteed euro for Dyspepsia. Indigestion
and all Qtomach trouble. Price 50 Cents.

LOW RATE NIAGARA FALLS EXCUR-
SIONS.

Popular ten-day excursions to Niagara
Falls will be run by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company on Fridays Septem-
ber 7, 21 and October 12. Special trains

I of parlor cars, coaches and dining car
will start from Philadelphia and Wash-
tun.

I Niagara Falls, Niagara Gorge, the
Whirlpool and Rapids never lose their
absorbing interest to the American peo-
pie.

. For illustrated booklet ami full infor-
/ mation apply to nearest ticket agent.

I Best County Paper, 81.00 a year,

3000-LB. DEVIL FISH
DRAGS MEN 18 MILES

Tows Them Out to Sea, is Sworn
Story; IT. S. Life Savers to

the Rescue.

Austin, Tex., Aug. 27.?A sworn
statement signed by State Treasurer
J. W. Robbius, Dr. Goodall Wooteen
and several other prominent citizens
of Austin, was received here today,
giving an account of a desperate en-
counter which they and other men
had with a huge devil fish at Aransas
l'iis*, Tex., two days ago.

They were dragged eighteen miles
to sea by it.

When the big fish was first seen
one of the men in a gasoline launch
threw a harpoon into it. The fish at
once dragged the launch out into the
open sea. Efforts to sever the rope
holding the harpoon failed.

A signal of distress was made, and
the government life-saving crew went
to the rescue. After a four hours'
battle the fish was killed.

It took thirty men to land it upon
the beach. 11 was twenty-five feet
long and eight feet across, and weigh-
ed nearly 3000 pounds.

Thomas A. Edison has never car-
ried a watch because he never cares
what time it is.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with yo ji

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
.

sediment or set-
JLrjSjj tling indicates an

Ul V t i \ ne y s: ** stains

1 y°ur linen it is

«L4 [\J evidence of kid-
JSsU / m ILK ney trouble; too
"OJyC// frequent desire to

pass it or pain in

the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled togo often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. andsl. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home of Swamp-Root.

Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer In this paper.

\u25a0Won't make any mistake, but remember tlie
name Swamp-Root, Dr. 1 Miner's Swamp
Root, ami the address, Itlnghamton, N.Y., on
every bottle.

LIV-R-DIDS CURE CONSTIPATION
\u25a0»??lUlßDr.Oidinen'a famous Prescrip-
tion permanently cures Constipation. Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache. Price 25 Cents.

[YOU MUST GET
THE HABIT

ofsaving, no matter how small your

savings are ifyou expect to break the
habit of spending. Itis doing the same
thing day after day that forms a habit.
Ifyou will be systematic In your sav-
ing, there is absolutely no question but
what you will eventually have a com-
petence. \fce Invite you to start a sav-
ings account in this bank. We present
our patrons with a Metal Saving Hank.
And pay 8 per cent Interest and com-

pound Itevery six months.

The First National Bank
of DANVILLE, PENN'A,

PAYS THREE PER CENT.
INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS.
\u2666 Resources Over

$1,250,000,00.

ARE YOU HARD OF HEARING ?

_

If so, use the

AUROPHOME
Illustrated booklet sent on request.

MEAgS EAR PHONE CO..
1 West Silh Ut? - \u25a0 Xew York City

8-31

aa^CfISTORIA
I similatingthcFoodandßegula- J M

| linglticStomachsandßowelsof jl Pgajig tilG M 4

?

????

? A Signature / A XTPromotes Digestion.Cheerful- 1 ° M V ljk^
[ ness and Rest.Contains neither \u25a0 r J. V.F

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral 1 01 #l\ \j
KOT NARCOTIC. I /L\\lK»

/*VxafMdJ]rSWUSLmaUR H I\AM
Seed" \ flB lif 1

My.Smtt* * 1 M IJi W

Kock.lU.W#- I I« Ml fl
_I 1(\ ijfv In

H6nrSt»<L- I M \\ Ui'

\u25a0/« T llcp
A perfect Remedy for Constipfi" 9 I \| IV (JOG

Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea HI \u25a0»K
Worms .Convulsions, Feveris- \u25a0! Iy 112 A|,
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. IW* I* Q | IIyP |

Facsimile Signature of M

_ 1 Thirtv Years
1®?®iP6QTflniA

iXACT CQ£Y OF" WHAfij?EH. Jj I Ulilll
TMBOINTAUR IOMMNV.NCW YORK CITY.

Can't Vote.?Young men who vot-
ed on nge last fall must be registered
or they cannot vote in November.
Others, who have paid a State or
County tax within two years may be
able to swear in their votes, if their
names have been overlooked and are
not upon the voting list, but the voter
who cast his first ballot last year haa
no possible chance to do this. He
has never paid a tax?his name will
be upon no duplicate, consequently
he cannot pay the necessary tax, that
he is required to qualify has been paid
in order to secure his vote. By fail-
ing to register he practically and
effectively disfranchises himself. Dem-
ocrats should remember this and make
it their business to know that the
name of every young Democrat who
voted on age in 1905, is upon the
polling list of 1906. And this must
be attended to before the evening of
September sth.

Here Is Relief for Women.
ll' you lmve 'pains' in the buck. Urinary

Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want acer
tain, pleasant herb cure forflwomun's li s try
Mother (J ray's AI STKALIAK-I.KAK. It ls!a
safe and never-failing monthly regulator. A t
Druggists or by mall-'A*. Sample package
FKKK. Address, The Mother Gray Co., he-
lloy, N. Y.

W. M. SEIDEL'S ESTATE
344 Mill Street.

tand
Health REVIVO

RESTORES VITALITY

K7£%"MADEA
Well Man

rifcP of He."
GRBAT
RBVTVO RB3MHIDY
produces finerenulta tu 30 daya. It actspowerfully and quickly.Cures when others fall.
Young men can regain their lost manhood and
old men may recover their youthful vigor by
using BKVIVO. Itquickly and quietly re-moves Nervousness, Lost Vitality, SexualWeakness such as Lost Power, Failing Memory.
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abuse or
excess and Indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only curea
by starting at the seat of disease, but is a great
nerve tonic and blood builder* bringing
back the pinkglow to i»ale cheeks and re-
storing the tire ol youtli. Itwards off ap-
proaching disease. Insist on having UKVIVO,
r.o other, itcan be carried in vest pocket. By
mail, SI.OO per package. or six for 9A.00. We
pive free advice and counsel to allwho wish It,
with guarantee. Circulars free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. Marine Bldg.. Chicago. ML

LOCALDEALER

G. <iA. tHOSSZMA&t.

JJXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of irwj. M. Seidell Ixit'' of Danville,

Montour County, Pennsylvania
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary on the above estate having l>een
granted to the undersigned, all persons In-
debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

or to 1). F. QOUOEK,
WM. KAHBWEST, Kxecutor.

Council, It. F. I).No. 1.
Danville, Pa., May '24, '0(1. Milton, Pa.

| OAfITORIA.
Bean the /) Kirn) You Haw Always Bought

Can You Afford
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED and incapacitated
for work how will YOU fare 112

The Fidelity
: Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L. a. FOUSE, Rreeldent. Chartered IMI

ADAM SMITH, GENERAL AGENT..'JAjKuM Fourth St., - HEIt WICK PA.
?a- Apply for Ageut'a Contract. -e*

All August Prices
Are Bargains.

The Most Economical Time.
Best Values,

Of all the year August is one of dullest in tlie mer-

chandise world. We want to avoid dull days?we
must be busy?if we can't sell goods at a profit we

must get them moving without a profit. There's

no stand still to be allowed. August shoppers get
greater bargains than in any other month.

FALI, SHOWING OF LADIES' SKITS. The first shipment of the new mod-
els for fall are here. Come and see the styles. Further announcement next week.

810 REDUCTION OX BABY COACHES. To read just our stock we offer
our whole stock of carriages and go carts as follows:?Folding Go-Carts with latest
improvements, 17.00 for 111.50. 15 00 ones for 12.00. 12.50 ones for 10.50. 10.00
ones for 7.98. Regular style go-carts and carriages 12.00 ones for 8.50. 10.00 ones
for 5.00. 8.00 ones for 2.50.

EVERY COUCH AT COST AND-LESS. No matter which couch yon may
look at they are all reduced many far below what they cost us. They must all go.
Regular couches, tufted and roll edges. host steel springs. 15.00 regularly now 12.00.
12.00 regularly now tl.oß. 10.00 regularly now 775 . 5.50 regularly now 3.98.

Adjustable end couches best covering and construction, one 25.00 value at
21.00. One 25.00 value at 19.00, one 25.00 values at 15.98. One 20.00 value at

15.00.
Special sale on rockers. Several styles of upholstered rockers with both seat

and head rest of fancy velour. One lot of regular 5.50 rockers will be 3.75. One
lot of regular 3.75 rockers will lie 2.75.

HAMMOCKCLEARANCE NOW. Reductions made to clear them out now
before summer is over, the saving makes it worth while buying even for next year,
onlv one and two of a kind left. 0.00 kind at 3.95. 5.00 kind at 3.98. 4.00 kind
27.5. 3.00 kind at 2.25. 2.50 kind at 2.00. 4.25 at 3.98. 4.00 kind at 2.75. 3.00
kind at 2.25, 250 kind at 2.00. 1.25 at 98c. 1.00 kind at 75c.

ANY PARASOL FOl! 1.00. Allparasols now remaining togo at this one
price, some that cost twice that much?but we would rather take half cost than to

hold them over winter. You will get double the value out of these this summer
yet.

White linen embroidered, black and colored Bilks, fancy natural wood hand-
les, regular values were 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, your choice of any one for 1.00.

1500 yards Challies at 5c yd. These arc actually worth 10c we could not buy
tlieniagain to sell at less than 10c. Were particularly fortune in finding this lot, a
wholesale house willing to close out the balance of tiieir stock. Nothing nicer and
better for comforts, elegant (or waists and dressing sacques, all shades and colors
and many designs, While this lot lasts the price is 5c yd.

Little prices on summer lawns. It's clearing up time for the summer wash
goods, there's still a good assortment for selection.

Notice this you can now get a dress for 38c. that next spring will cost you 00c
or one for 50c. that willifyou buy it next spring cost you 1.00, wouldn't it pay to
lay it away for that, 3jc yd. for lawns, batistes and dimities that always sell for 10c
light and dark.

SAVE 50c on white oxfords now. Several months yet to wear them. For
every one will want them until cold weather. We offer the lastest styles and the
good kinds at these reductions. 1.75 Ladies' White Oxford priced 1.25, 1.25 Misses
White < Ixfords priced 1.00. 1.00 children's white oxfords priced 75c.

FASHINC(ABLEDRESS GOODS REDUCED. Fabrics that are sought for in
fashion circles, fabrics that combine beauty, style and durability. Most time to
think of Fall saving. 1.00 mohair 75c in "fancy effect, of striking appearance, 41
inch wide, 1.10 mohair 75c another fancy and a most unusual bargain, this is 54
inches wide, 1.25 Sicilian 1.00 belongs to the in .hair family, this comes in blue and
54 inches wide.

SEITEMBER DELINEATOR AND PATTERNS. Bigger, brighter, and bet-
ter is the first number for Fall?a complete display of exquisite styles for Fall. The
literary features are better than ever, 15c copy, 1.00 per year.

llutterick patterns, reduced, all the new Fall Styles. 10 and 15c none higher.

Colored Silk Umbrellas?Bargains. Real bargains for the quality is the reli-
able kind, most serviceable for sun or rain, Princess style, neat natural wood hand-
les, each one with fitted cover, colors illgreen or navy blue. 5.00 values 3.75. 4.00
values 2.95. 2.50 values at 1.75.

ALL ROYAL SHIRT WAISTS REDUCED. Here are bargains to apprecia-
tive ladies', those who like nice waists, know there is no waist quite so good as Roy-

al. New styles 5.00 ones priced 3.50. 3.50 ones priced 2.50. 3.00 ones 2.25. 2.25
ones priced 1.75. 2.00 ones now 1.50.

REFRIGERATORS ANDICE CHESTS?AT COST, After a most satisfac-
tory season's selling we find a few sizes on hand. These we now offer at cost. They
are the kind that save your ice bills?they use less than other makes. One 25.00
relrigerator for 17.50. One 15.00 one for 12.00. One 10.00 one for 7.00. 11.50 ice
chest for 8.50. One 8.50 one 6.98. One 0.89 one 5.50. One 5.00 refrigerator 2.50,
19 inch long. One 3.89 refrigerator 1.98, 17 inches long.

Stone crocks?Unheard of prices. All sizes at Gc Gal. A factory's clean up
of various sizes and styles, perfectly smooth inside buy may be a rough spot here or
there on the outside or perhaps not perfectly round otherwise as perfect as any that
are sold at 10c Gal. 2 quart size lor 4c. 1 Gal. size for 6c. 2 Gal. size for 12c. 3
Gal. size for 18c. 4 Gat, size for 24c, 5 Gal. size for 30c. 0 Gal. size 30c. 8 Gal.
size for 48c.

ALLSCREEN DOORS REDUCED. Notice these reduced price, lumber ie
continually going up, a screen door trust formed there willbe no such prices in tbr
future. It will pay to buy for next season. 1.00 screen door 69c 1.25 screen doos
for 98c. 1.39 screen doors 1.10. 1.50 screen doors for 1.19.

1.25 water sets for 89c. Beautiful decorations genuine imported glass, each
set has a large pitcher and six glasses to match. Regular value 1.25 will be priced
while these last at 89c. 75c. thin glass tumblers 59c doz. The real thin shell glass
engraved pattern bands and vines, smooth finish. 20c water glasses 15c doz. good
size, medium weight.

GROCERY PRICES SATURDAY, SEPT. IST.
95c for 50 lb. sack of Full Holler Flour guaranteed. First class flour.

L'") 11). sack 49c.
25c cans good cocoa \ lb. size 17c.
Loose mix pickling spice 12c lb.
(Jal. buckets table syrup 35c.

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. - MILTON, PA. - Elm Si.


